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PASSPORT – ENGLISHSKI
RJEČNIK ZA GOVORNIKE HRVATSKOGA JEZIKA
(ENGLISH DICTIONARY FOR SPEAKERS OF CROATIAN)
Translation: Gordana Mikulić,
Anuška Nakić;
Editor of the Croatian edition: Vera Zorić;
Consulting Editors: Maja Bratanić,
Vladimir Ivir;
 Croatian Language Advisors:
Vladimir Strojny, Jadranka Hadur.
Published by: Školska Knjiga d.d.
Masarykova 28, 10000 Zagreb,
Croatia.
ISBN 953-0-40207-4
829 pages.
Hardcover, 240 x 170 x 40 mm.
Price: 298 kunas.
Publication Date: September 1997.

ANGLŲ KALBOS MOKOMASIS ŽODYNAS (SU LIETUVIŠKŲ ŽODŽINĮ RODYKLĖ)
(PASSPORT ENGLISH DICTIONARY FOR SPEAKERS OF LITHUANIAN)
Translation: Olimpija Armalytė,
Liūtėnės Panaitė, Dalija Tekorienė;
Editor of the Lithuanian edition:
Dovilė Rimantaitė–Svetkienė.
Published by: Alma Littera Co. Ltd.
Šermskėniu 3, 2600 Vilnius,
Lithuania.

ISBN 9986-02-439-0
1029 pages.
Hardcover, 240 x 170 x 50 mm.
Price: 32Lt.
Publication Date: December 1997.

SI-SA ELITE ENGLISH– ENGLISH-KOREAN DICTIONARY
Published by: YBM/Si-sa-yong-o-sa
55-1 Chongno 2-ga, Chongno-gu,
Seoul 110-122 Korea.
ISBN 89-17-07490-1
1097 pages.
Box / Flexicover, 196 x 135 x 50 mm.
Price: 17,000 Won.
Publication Date: February 1998.

Second Edition, including a new
Lithuanian-English index. Approved
by the Ministry of Education.

PASSPORT ENGLISH THAI
LEARNER’S DICTIONARY
Translator: Parinta Chaitheamwong;
Editor of the Thai edition: Pavinee Thirakhupt.
Published by: Thai Watana Panich
Press Co. Ltd. 599 Maitrichit Road,
Bangkok 10100 Thailand.
ISBN 974-08-4266-6
494 + x + 8 full-color pages.
Paperback, 218 x 146 x 23 mm.
Price: 195 Baht.
Publication Date: January 1998.

Printed in two colors, to distinguish
important headwords and translations.
Including supplements on language
and grammar, history, culture, etc.

PASS-Q-WORD ENGLISH
LEARNER’S DICTIONARY FOR
SPEAKERS OF FRENCH
(ENGLISH-ENGLISH-FRENCH •
FRENCH-ENGLISH-ENGLISH)

The first version of the Pass-Q-Word
interactive/multimedia dictionary on
CD-ROM, launched in March 1998.